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The trimeric Cdk7�cyclin H�Mat1 complex functions in cell
cycle regulation, as the Cdk-activating kinase, and in transcrip-
tion, as a module of the general transcription factor TFIIH. As a
component of TFIIH, Cdk7 phosphorylates serines 5 and 7 of
the carboxyl-terminal domain of RNA polymerase II and can
also directly phosphorylate transcription factors to regulate
gene expression. Here we have investigated the function of the
Cdk7�cyclin H�Mat1 complex in murine embryonic stem (ES)
cells and preimplantation embryos to determine whether it reg-
ulates the unique cell cycle structure and transcriptional net-
work of pluripotent cells. We demonstrate that depletion of
cyclin H leads to differentiation of ES cells independent of
changes in cell cycle progression. In contrast, we observed that
developmental genes are acutely up-regulated after cyclin H
down-regulation, likely perturbing normal ES self-renewal
pathways. We further demonstrate that Spt5, a known phos-
phorylation target of Cdk7, similarly regulates ES pluripotency
and gene expression. Consistent with its function in ES cells,
cyclin H depletion from mouse embryos also leads to defects in
the expansion of the inner cell mass of blastocysts, a transient plu-
ripotent stem cell population in vivo. Our findings indicate that
cyclinHhas an essential function in promoting the self-renewal of
thepluripotent stemcells of blastocyst stage embryos.Collectively,
these studies demonstrate a critical and novel role for cyclin H in
maintaining ES cell identity and suggest that cyclin H has impor-
tant functions in early embryonic development.

Cyclin-dependent kinase 7 (Cdk7)3 was initially isolated as a
Cdk-activating kinase (CAK) through biochemical studies that
showed it could phosphorylate a key threonine residue in the
activation segment (T-loop) of other Cdks (1–3). Activation of
Cdks requires both binding of cyclin and T-loop phosphoryla-
tion. As shown in Fig. 1A, Cdk7 is associated with two regula-
tory subunits: cyclin H and the RING finger protein Mat1
(ménage-à-trois 1) (4–7). Cdk7 is activated by cyclin H,

whereas Mat1 modulates the substrate specificity of the com-
plex (8). Cdk7 has been validated as a functional CAK in vivo
using temperature-sensitive alleles in Drosophila and a chemi-
cal genetics approach in human cancer cells, where Cdk7
appears to be required for both S phase entry and mitosis (9,
10). However, cyclin H levels and Cdk7 kinase activity do not
vary during the cell cycle (11–13).
In addition to these key roles in cell cycle progression, the

Cdk7�cyclin H�Mat1 complex is a component of the general
transcription factor TFIIH (14–17). The CAK complex associ-
ates with TFIIH through the Xpd subunit and phosphorylates
serines 5 and 7 in the carboxyl-terminal domain (CTD) of the
large subunit of RNA polymerase II (18–21). Serine 5 CTD
phosphorylation is detectable in RNA polymerase II complexes
localized to the 5� region of genes and is important for the
co-transcriptional recruitment of chromatin-modifying factors
andmRNA capping enzymes to the nascent transcript (22–25).
Serine 7 phosphorylation was identified recently and is specif-
ically involved in regulating small nuclear RNA expression (26,
27). Initial in vitro studies provided conflicting results on the
extent to which TFIIH-associated Cdk7 kinase activity is nec-
essary for mRNA transcription (28, 29). Recent reports from
both yeast and human cells using an analog-sensitive kinase
indicate thatCdk7 is only required for the expression of a subset
of genes (21, 24, 30). The Cdk7 complex can also regulate gene
expression by directly phosphorylating transcription factors,
including the retinoic acid receptor and peroxisome prolifera-
tor-activated receptor �, to either enhance or repress their
activity (31–33). Thus, the repertoire of Cdk7-responsive genes
and functional requirements for the Cdk7�cyclin H�Mat1 com-
plex are likely to vary in a cell type-dependent fashion.
Limited functional analysis of the subunits of the CAK com-

plex has been performed in mammalian cells. Mat1 is the only
component of the complex that has been mutated in mice.
Mat1-deficient mice exhibit peri-implantation lethality, with
homozygousmutant blastocysts failing tomaintain/expand the
inner cell mass (ICM) in culture (34). Notably, cyclin H and
Cdk7 protein levels were also reduced in Mat1 mutant blasto-
cyst explants. Given this early embryonic lethality, conditional
alleles have helped to reveal cell type-specific functions of
Mat1. Postnatal deletion in the testis results in the loss of sper-
matagonial stem cells, whereas cardiac-specific Mat1 mutants
develop heart failure secondary to mitochondrial dysfunction
(35, 36). In contrast, loss of Mat1 in mouse embryonic fibro-
blasts promotes adipogenesis by decreasing inhibitory phos-
phorylation of proliferator-activated receptor � (33). These
varying phenotypes suggest that Mat1 is not globally required
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for cell survival or transcription, but rather that it can modulate
select target genes in a cell type-specificmanner. This is a particu-
larly interesting possibility given the early embryonic lethality of
Mat1-null embryos and the requirement forMat1 in spermatago-
nial stem cell maintenance, which suggests that Mat1 modulates
transcriptional programs that are required for stem cell mainte-
nance. Mat1 was also identified in a yeast two-hybrid screen for
proteins that interact with octamer family transcription factors,
including the pluripotency factor Oct-4 (37).
Embryonic stem (ES) cells are derived from the inner cell

mass of blastocysts and represent a unique stem cell population
that can self-renew indefinitely while retaining the plasticity to
differentiate into all cell types of an adult organism. A network
of transcription factors that are uniquely expressed in pluripo-
tent cells and critical for self-renewal, such asOct-4 andNanog,
have been identified in recent studies (38). Chromatin binding
profiles suggest that these factors work in concert to regulate
gene expression (39, 40). However, genes that are more broadly
expressed can also have unique functions in ES cells. For exam-
ple, the polycomb group proteins interface with the pluripo-
tency network to repress developmental genes in ES cells (41,
42). Here we investigate the function of Mat1 and cyclin H in
mouse ES cells to understand the mechanism for early embry-
onic lethality of Mat1-deficient embryos. Surprisingly, we
observed that Mat1 down-regulation does not significantly
impact ES cell viability or pluripotency. In contrast, depletion of
cyclin H, which was also decreased in Mat1-deficient embryos,
leads to differentiation of ES cells and defects in expansion of
the ICM of explanted blastocysts. This suggests that decreased
cyclin H protein levels could contribute to the early embryonic
lethality of Mat1 mutant embryos. Cyclin H depletion did not
alter Cdk phosphorylation but lead to the up-regulation of dif-
ferentiation-associated genes in ES cells. Of note, down-regu-
lation of the negative elongation factor Spt5, which is phos-
phorylated by Cdk7 in vitro, also leads to differentiation of ES
cells and up-regulation of many of the same developmental
genes as regulated by cyclin H. Thus, Spt5 is likely to be an
important target for cyclin H-mediated gene repression. The
unique phenotypes ofMat1 and cyclinHdown-regulation in ES
cells underscores how these two subunits have distinct effects
on Cdk7 activity and substrate specificity. This study provides,
to our knowledge, the first loss-of-function analysis of cyclin H
in a mammalian system.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Cell Culture—E14TG2a (ATCC) and R1mouse ES cells were
cultured onmitomycin C-treatedmouse embryonic fibroblasts
in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium supplemented with
15% Hyclone serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, 0.1 mM nonessential
amino acids, 100 units/ml penicillin/streptomycin, 55 �M

�-mercaptoethanol, and leukemia inhibitory factor. For exper-
iments, ES cells were passaged onto 0.1% gelatin-coated plates.
Low passage (�10) gelatin-adapted ES cells were transduced
twicewith lentivirus at amultiplicity of infection of 10–20 in ES
mediumwith polybrene (8�g/ml) and selectedwith puromycin
(1 �g/ml) 24 h after transduction. For proteosome inhibition
experiments, the cells were treated with MG-132 (25 �M) or
Me2SO for 4 h.

Lentivirus Preparation—Lentiviral stocks were generated by
calcium phosphate-based transfection of 293T cells with pLKO
vectors (Open Biosystems) and packaging plasmids (Addgene,
VSV-G 8454, psPax2 12260). Viral supernatants were concen-
trated by ultracentrifugation at 25,000 rpm for 2 h, resuspended
in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium or KSOM � AA (Mil-
lipore), aliquoted, and stored at �80 °C. Virus used for embryo
transductionswas purified a second time by ultracentrifugation
over a 20% sucrose cushion. The puromycin resistance cassette
of pLKO vectors was also replaced with enhanced GFP for
mouse embryo experiments. A scramble shRNA expressing
vector was obtained from Addgene (vector 1864).
RNA Purification, QRT-PCR, and Microarray—RNA was

extracted from cells with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) and puri-
fied on RNeasy spin columns (Qiagen). The Picopure RNA iso-
lation kit (Fisher) was used to isolate RNA from embryos and
blastocyst explants. cDNA was generated by reverse transcrip-
tion of equivalent quantities of RNA using Superscript II
reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) and randomhexamers.QRT-
PCR was performed on an Applied Biosystems 7900 HT using
either SYBR green or TaqMan probes. �-Actin was used as an
endogenous control for ES experiments, whereas Hist2h2aa1
(Mm00501974_s1) and Ubtf (Mm00456972_m1) were used for
embryo analysis. A list of SYBR green primers designed for
QRT-PCR can be provided upon request. Three biological rep-
licates were averaged for all QRT-PCR experiments, with error
bars representing the standard error of the mean. Microarrays
were performed by the University of Pennsylvania Microarray
Core facility usingMouse Gene ST 1.0 arrays (Affymetrix) with
two biological replicates/sample. The data were normalized
using the GC-RMA algorithm (Partek). Genes that changed
greater than 1.3-fold with both cyclin H-targeting shRNAs and
were significant (p � 0.05) with either cyclin H shRNA relative
to a scramble control were selected for further analysis. A heat
map was generated using the HeatMapImage module in Gene
Pattern (43).
Immunoblotting and Antibodies—The cell lysates were pre-

pared in radioimmune precipitation assay buffer plus protease
inhibitors (Roche Applied Science), sodium vanadate, sodium
fluoride, and �-glycerophosphate. Nuclear/cytoplasmic frac-
tionation was performed using the Active Motif kit as per the
manufacturer’s instructions. Antibodies against cyclin H
(C-18), Cdk7 (C-4), Mat1 (F-6), and RNA polymerase II (N-20)
were obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnologies. Xpd, Hsp90,
and total Cdk1 were from Abcam, whereas p-Cdk1 (Thr161),
p-Cdk2 (Thr160), total Cdk2, cAMP-responsive element-bind-
ing protein, and �-tubulin were from Cell Signaling. The Ser2
(H5) and Ser5 (H14) phosphorylation-specific RNApolymerase
antibodies were obtained from Covance.
Immunoprecipitation and Kinase Assays—For immunopre-

cipitations, 50–100 �g of lysate was incubated with 1–2 �g of
antibody overnight at 4 °C. ProteinG-agarosewas added for 1 h,
immunoprecipitations were washed three times in radioim-
mune precipitation assay buffer, washed once in kinase buffer,
and assayed for kinase activity toward recombinant GST-CTD
or histone H1 as previously described (44, 45).
Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdUrd) Staining—To label proliferat-

ing cells, BrdUrd (10 �M) was added to ES cultures for 10 min.
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The cells were fixed and permeabilized with ethanol, labeled
with anti-BrdUrd (Alexa Fluor-488 conjugate; Invitrogen) anti-
body and propidium iodide, and analyzed by flow cytometry.
Embryo Isolation, Culture, and Transduction—Female CF-1

mice (4–6 weeks old; Charles River) were superovulated by
intraperitoneal injection of pregnantmare serumgonadotropin
(5 IU; Sigma) followed 48 h later by human chorionic gonado-
tropin (5 IU; Calbiochem). Themice were then naturallymated
with B6D2F1/J (Jackson Labs) males. One-cell embryos were
isolated at 0.5 days post coitus and cultured in microdrops of
KSOM � AA in a humidified chamber under 5% O2, 6% CO2,
89% air. To infect one-cell embryos, the zona pellucida was
removed by acid Tyrode’s solution (Sigma-Aldrich), and indi-
vidual embryos were placed in 10-�l drops of lentivirus diluted
to 2 � 106 particles/ml in KSOM � AA medium as previously
described (46). Blastocyst explant assays were performed on
gelatin coated 96-well plates or 8-well chamber slides as previ-
ously described (47).

RESULTS

Mat1 Down-regulation Does Not Affect ES Cell Different-
iation—Given the early embryonic lethality of Mat1-null
embryos, we chose to employ ES cells as a model to further
elucidate the function of Mat1 in stem cells. To deplete Mat1,
we transduced gelatin-adapted E14TG2a ES cells with lentivi-
ruses expressing Mat1-specific shRNAs and selected for virus
integration with puromycin. Two shRNAs targeting indepen-
dent regions of Mat1 transcripts were utilized for all of the
experiments. Both shRNAs significantly decreased Mat1
mRNA and protein (Fig. 1, B andC). Mat1 down-regulation did
not affect the viability of ES cells or decrease staining for alka-
line phosphatase activity, a marker of undifferentiated ES cells
(Fig. 1D). Moreover, the levels of Oct-4 and Sox-2 protein and
the expression of a number of well characterized Oct-4 target
geneswere not significantly altered by decreasedMat1 (Fig. 1,C
and E). These results were surprising considering the dramatic
defect in expansion of the inner cell mass from Mat1-null
embryos. One explanation for these observations is that there is
a unique requirement for Mat1 in early embryonic develop-
ment, which does not manifest in an established ES cell line.
Alternatively, because Rossi et al. (34) had previously demon-
strated that the levels of Cdk7 and cyclin H were significantly
decreased inMat1 mutant embryo explants, we considered the
possibility that decreases in other components of the CAK
complex may contribute to the phenotype of these embryos.
Cyclin H Depletion Induces ES Cell Differentiation—Because

Rossi et al. (34) demonstrated that cyclin H appearedmost dra-
matically reduced in Mat1-null embryo outgrowths, we first
analyzed the functional consequences of cyclin H depletion
from ES cells using lentiviral shRNAs. Using two independent
cyclinH shRNAs, we significantly reduced the levels of cyclinH
mRNA in ES cells (Fig. 2A). Furthermore, a time course of pro-
tein abundance shows that cyclin H was reduced at 2 days after
transduction and significantly depleted by 3 days (Fig. 2B). The
loss of cyclin H in ES cells lead to a dramatic change in cell
morphology and a decrease in alkaline phosphatase activity,
both consistent with differentiation (Fig. 2C). To more exten-
sively characterize the differentiation phenotype, we per-

formed QRT-PCR analysis for several pluripotency-associated
genes and found that Zfp42 (Rex-1) andTcl1were considerably
reduced, whereasOct-4 was modestly decreased after 5 days of
cyclinHdepletion (Fig. 2D). BecauseZfp42 rapidly and dramat-

FIGURE 1. Mat1 depletion does not affect the differentiation of ES cells.
A, model of the Mat1�cyclin H�Cdk7 complex. B, QRT-PCR of Mat1 expression
after 5 days of lentivirus mediated knockdown. (n � 3 � 1). C, Western blot of
Mat1 knockdown. scram, scramble. D, phase contrast images (left column) and
staining for alkaline phosphatase activity (right column) of ES cells after Mat1
knockdown for 5 days. E, QRT-PCR analysis of pluripotency genes and Oct-4
targets after Mat1 knockdown for 5 days (n � 3 � 1).
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ically decreases upon the loss of pluripotency, these results fur-
ther suggested that cyclin H down-regulation leads to ES cell
differentiation.Moreover, endoderm (FoxA1 andGata4), ecto-
derm (Fgf5), mesoderm (Msx1), and trophectoderm (Cdx2 and
Hand1) markers were up-regulated in cyclin H shRNA-treated
ES cells (Fig. 2E). This increase in multiple lineage-specific
genes suggests that the cells were differentiating along several
different pathways.
Given these effects on cell fate, we next determined whether

changes in either the levels or localization of components of the
CAK complex occur during ES differentiation.We analyzed the
subcellular localization of theCAKcomplex because it has been
shown to shift from the cytoplasm to the nucleus during Dro-
sophila development (48). ES cells were differentiated by with-
drawal of leukemia inhibitory factor combined with retinoic
acid treatment, which leads to rapid loss of Oct-4 expression
(Fig. 3). Fractionation of differentiating cells collected over an
8-day time course revealed that neither the levels nor subcellu-
lar localization of theCAKcomplex is altered by differentiation.

Thus, we conclude that although cyclin H is not uniquely or
more highly expressed in ES cells, it is critical to prevent preco-
cious differentiation. Although Cdk7 was thought to be pre-
dominantly nuclear, we observed a significant fraction of the

FIGURE 2. Cyclin H down-regulation induces differentiation of ES cells. A, QRT-PCR of cyclin H expression 5 days after lentiviral transduction. (n � 3 � 1).
B, Western blot of cyclin H protein levels 1–3 days after transduction of ES cells with lentiviruses expressing cyclin H-specific shRNAs (H-1 and H-2). C, phase
contrast images (left column) and staining for alkaline phosphatase activity (right column) of ES cells after cyclin H knockdown for 5 days. D, QRT-PCR analysis
of pluripotency genes after cyclin H knockdown. (n � 3 � 1). E, QRT-PCR of lineage-specific markers after cyclin H knockdown (n � 3 � 1). scr, scramble.

FIGURE 3. Differentiation of ES cells does not alter the levels or subcellu-
lar localization of the CAK complex. Western blots of nuclear and cytoplas-
mic fractions of ES cells differentiated by retinoic acid (RA) treatment. cAMP-
responsive element-binding protein (Creb) and �-tubulin are nuclear and
cytoplasmic controls, respectively, for cell fractionation.
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Cdk7 complex in the cytoplasmof ES cells and their differentiated
progeny. Cytoplasmic functions for this complex have not been
described; therefore the significance of this localization is unclear.
CyclinH IsCritical for the Stability of theCAKComplex—De-

creased levels of cyclin H and Cdk7 have been observed in both
tissue-specific and global Mat1-deficient mice (34, 35). In con-
trast, after 5 days of Mat1 down-regulation in ES cells, we did
not observe changes in the levels of either cyclin H or Cdk7
protein (Fig. 4A). If decreased levels of cyclin H contribute to
the early embryonic lethality of Mat1 knockout embryos, this
difference may explain whyMat1 depletion in ES cells does not
significantly influence viability or pluripotency. In contrast,
when cyclin H was down-regulated, the levels of Mat1 protein
also decreased dramaticallywithin 3 days, and the abundance of
Cdk7 was significantly reduced by 5 days after lentiviral trans-
duction (Fig. 4B). These changes in Mat1 and Cdk7 protein are
post-transcriptional, because the levels ofMat1 andCdk7 tran-
scripts were not significantly decreased after cyclin H depletion
(Fig. 4C). To determinewhether the decrease inMat1 andCdk7
protein was proteosome-dependent, scramble and cyclin H
shRNA-infected cells were treated with a proteosome inhibitor
(MG-132, 4 h) or vehicle control (Me2SO). Treatment with
MG-132 did not increase the levels of Mat1 or Cdk7 protein in
cyclin H-depleted cells; however, we were able to detect stabi-
lization of HIF1�, indicating that the inhibitor treatment was
effective (Fig. 4D). This suggests that proteosomal degradation
does not contribute significantly to the decreased levels ofMat1
andCdk7 protein in cyclinH-depleted cells. Of note, we did not

observe changes in the levels of the
TFIIH subunit Xpd after cyclin H
down-regulation, indicating that
core TFIIH stability was not dis-
rupted. (Fig. 4E). To confirm that
cyclin H down-regulation does
indeed reduce Cdk7 kinase activity,
we immunoprecipitated Cdk7 from
cyclin H-depleted cells and mea-
sured kinase activity toward a GST
fusion with the CTD of RNA poly-
merase II (GST-CTD). At the 3-day
time point, before the total cellular
levels of Cdk7 had decreased, kinase
activity was reduced with both
cyclin H shRNAs, confirming that
cyclin H is required for maximal
Cdk7 activity and that other cellu-
lar cyclins cannot compensate for
the loss of cyclin H (Fig. 4F).
Because ES cells have a unique cell
cycle structure, characterized by
rapid proliferation and constitu-
tively high Cdk2 activity, we next
wanted to determine how this
decrease in Cdk7 activity affects cell
cycle progression (49).
Cyclin H Down-regulation Does

Not Acutely Alter Cell Cycle Pro-
gression—Toanalyze the cell cycle of

ES cells upon cyclin H depletion, we performed flow cytom-
etric analysis on cells labeled with BrdUrd and propidium
iodide to determine the fraction of cells in the S phase. Surpris-
ingly, cell cycle distribution was not altered upon cyclin H
depletion, with the majority of cells in the S phase, as expected
for ES cells (Fig. 5, A and B). When we analyzed cell cycle pro-
files at a later time point, there was a significant decrease in the
fraction of cells in S phase with concomitant increases in both
the G1 and G2 fractions (Fig. 5C; *, p � 0.05; **, p � 0.01).
However, this change could be secondary to differentiation,
because ES cells dramatically decrease proliferation upon the
loss of pluripotency. Consistent with the cell cycle findings, we
did not observe changes in the phosphorylation of Cdk1
(Thr161) or Cdk2 (Thr160) at the previously identified sites of
Cdk activation by CAK (Fig. 5D). As an additional control, we
immunoprecipitated Cdk2 and measured kinase activity
toward histone H1. As expected, Cdk2 activity was not reduced
after cyclin H depletion (Fig. 5E). Because cyclin H depletion
did not completely abolish Cdk7 activity, it is possible that
reduced levels of Cdk7 activity (Fig. 4F) are sufficient to main-
tain Cdk1 and Cdk2 phosphorylation (Fig. 5D). Several previ-
ously published reports argue for this interpretation. For exam-
ple, depletion of Cdk7 expression itself by 75% does not reduce
Cdk2 phosphorylation (50). Cdk2 may also be particularly
insensitive to dephosphorylation in ES cells because it is con-
stitutively associated with cyclin (49). Collectively, these find-
ings suggest that significant depletion of cyclin H does not alter
Cdk2 activity or cell cycle progression acutely in ES cells. Con-

FIGURE 4. Cyclin H is critical for the stability of Mat1 and Cdk7 and Cdk7 kinase activity. A, Western blot of
CAK components after 5 days of Mat1 knockdown. B, Western blots of the subunits of the CAK complex 3 and
5 days after cyclin H knockdown. C, QRT-PCR of Mat1 and Cdk7 after 5 days of cyclin H knockdown. (n � 3 � 1).
D, Western blot of Mat1, Cdk7, and HIF1� 5 days after cyclin H depletion, comparing cells treated with dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO) or MG-132 (4 h). E, Western blot of core TFIIH component Xpd after cyclin H knockdown for 5
days. F, kinase assay of immunoprecipitated (IP) Cdk7 after 3 days of cyclin H knockdown with GST-CTD as a
substrate (upper panel). Equivalent quantities of Cdk7 were immunoprecipitated (lower panel). scram, scram-
ble; cycH-1, cyclin H shRNA 1; cycH-2, cyclin H shRNA 2.
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sequently, changes in cell cycle distribution observed after pro-
longed cyclin H depletion are likely to be secondary to the loss
of pluripotency rather than a “driver” of differentiation.
Cyclin H Depletion Up-regulates Genes Associated with

Differentiation—We next determined the effects of cyclin H
depletion on gene expression in ES cells. The Cdk7�cyclin
H�Mat1 complex has been implicated in mRNA transcription
both as a component of TFIIH and through direct phosphory-
lation of transcription factors. Whereas inhibition of the Schiz-
osaccharomyces pombe homolog of Cdk7 significantly reduces
serine 5 phosphorylation of RNA polymerase II, inhibition of
Cdk7 did not reduce serine 5 phosphorylation in mammalian
cells (9, 24). Notably, we also did not observe a change in the
total levels of serine 5 or serine 2 phosphorylated RNA poly-
merase II by Western blot after cyclin H depletion (Fig. 6A).
This suggests that additional CTD kinases can compensate for
decreased Cdk7 activity, as has been demonstrated recently in
human colon carcinoma cells (21). Unpublished observations
by Glover-Cutter et al. (21) also indicated that Cdk7 inhibition
only impacts the expression of a subset of genes. However, the
authors did not identify the specific genes that were responsive
to Cdk7 inhibition.
To determine which genes are responsive to cyclin H down-

regulation, we performedmicroarray analysis on ES cells trans-

duced with either scramble or cyclin H shRNAs for 3 days. At
this time point cyclin H is significantly reduced; however, the
ES cells do not appear morphologically differentiated (Fig. 2B
anddata not shown).Weperformedmicroarray profiling at this
early time point to identify genes directly responding to
reduced cyclin H levels rather than loss of pluripotency,
because differentiation itself leads to profound changes in gene
expression in ES cells. Microarrays were performed on biolog-
ical replicates of ES cells transduced with either scramble or
two-independent cyclin H shRNAs. Despite a substantial
reduction in Cdk7 kinase activity, relatively few genes
decreased after cyclinH depletion, indicating that the ES differ-
entiation phenotype is not caused by global disruption in
mRNA transcription (Fig. 6B). Surprisingly, a larger fraction of
the transcripts that were significantly altered in response to
cyclin H shRNAs increased in expression.
We validated a number of the targets identified through

microarray profiling by QRT-PCR, indicating that the findings
were indeed significant (Fig. 6,C andD). Because there were no
previously described regulators of pluripotency among the
down-regulated gene set, to identify novel genes that may be
important for ES pluripotency, we compared our gene list to a
previously published microarray of embryoid body differentia-
tion using gene set enrichment analysis (51, 52). We hypothe-

FIGURE 5. Cyclin H does not acutely affect the cell cycle profile of ES cells. A, representative fluorescence-activated cell sorter plots of BrdUrd (BrdU)
incorporation in ES cells after cyclin H knockdown for 3 days. B, summary graph of BrdUrd incorporation studies at 3 days after knockdown. (n � 3 � 1).
C, summary graph of BrdUrd incorporation studies at 5 days after knockdown. (n � 3 � 1; *, p � 0.05; **, p � 0.01). D, Western blots of Cdk phosphorylation in
ES cells after 3 days of cyclin H knockdown. E, in vitro kinase assay on Cdk2 immunoprecipitated from ES cells after 3 days of cyclin H knockdown. Dose-de-
pendent changes in Cdk2 activity with 2-fold increases in total cellular lysate used for each immunoprecipitation (IP) show that this assay is sensitive to changes
in Cdk2 activity. Histone H1 was used as a substrate. scram, scramble; cycH-1, cyclin H shRNA 1; cycH-2, cyclin H shRNA 2.
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sized that genes exhibiting decreased expression in our
microarray, which were also down-regulated early in the differ-
entiation time course, could be important regulators of pluri-
potency.However, therewas no correlation between our down-
regulated gene set and the embryoid body data set (p� 0.47). In
contrast, gene set enrichment analysis of the up-regulated gene
list revealed a highly significant correlation with transcripts
that are up-regulated during embryoid body differentiation
(p � 0). Gene ontology classification of the up-regulated gene
set using the DAVID program also suggested that developmen-
tal genes were preferentially increased upon cyclinH depletion,
with significant enrichment for the gene ontology terms system

development (p � 2.7 � 10�5), developmental process (p �
2.1 � 10�4), cellular developmental process (p � 4.1 � 10�4),
and cell differentiation (p � 4.1 � 10�4) (53, 54). Because we
had chosen an early time point to performmicroarray analysis,
when the ES cells did not appear differentiated or display
decreases in pluripotency markers such as Oct-4 and Zfp42,
these increases in developmental genes may be an early event
leading to loss of pluripotency after cyclin H depletion. Among
the up-regulated genes, we observed increases in lineage-spe-
cific transcription factors (Meis2, Mkx, Odz3, and Sohlh2) as
well as chromatin-modifying enzymes (Suv39h1 andBmi1) that
are known to increase during ES differentiation. Although the

FIGURE 6. Down-regulation of cyclin H selectively modulates gene expression. A, Western blot of RNA polymerase II phosphorylation after 5 days of cyclin
H knockdown. B, heat map of genes differentially expressed after cyclin H depletion with two independent shRNAs relative to a scramble control. C, QRT-PCR
verification of select genes down-regulated by cyclin H knockdown. (n � 3 � 1.). D, QRT-PCR verification of select genes up-regulated by cyclin H knockdown
(n � 3 � 1). scram, scramble; cycH-1, cyclin H shRNA 1; cycH-2, cyclin H shRNA 2.
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increase in each of these individual genes was modest, the bulk
effect of up-regulating numerous differentiation-associated
transcripts likely perturbs normal self-renewal of ES cells.
Spt5 Represses Developmental Genes in ES Cells—Because

cyclin H is critical for Cdk7 kinase activity, targets of this ki-
nase could play an important role inmediating gene repression.
One interesting possibility for a Cdk7 substrate that could be
involved in gene repression is the elongation factor Spt5, which
was recently shown to be phosphorylated by Cdk7 in vitro (55).
To determine whether Spt5 is required for the repression of
genes regulated by cyclin H, we used lentiviral shRNAs to
deplete Spt5 in ES cells (Fig. 7A). Similarly to cyclinHdepletion,
reduction in Spt5 leads to differentiation of ES cells as deter-
mined by changes in colony morphology and reduced alkaline
phosphatase activity (Fig. 7B). The levels of the pluripotency
genes Oct-4, Tcl1, and Zfp42 also decrease dramatically upon
Spt5 depletion (Fig. 7C), reminiscent of changes observed upon
cyclin H depletion (Fig. 2D). In addition, several genes that are
acutely up-regulated by cyclin H depletion also increase in
expression when Spt5 is down-regulated in ES cells (Fig. 7D).

These results strongly suggest that Spt5may be one of the tran-
scriptional regulators involved in mediating cyclin H-depen-
dent gene repression.
Cyclin H Plays an Important Role in Normal Maintenance

and Expansion of the ICM—Given the importance of cyclin H
function in maintaining ES cell identity, we next determined
whether cyclinHhad a role in either the initial establishment or
expansion of pluripotent cells of the inner cell mass. Gene
expression analysis showed that cyclin H transcript levels
increase in four-cell embryos and then remain high through the
blastocyst stage relative to one-cell embryos (Fig. 8A). To
deplete cyclin H in early embryogenesis, we infected one-cell
embryos with lentiviruses expressing cyclin H shRNA 2, also
used in our previous studies. To monitor infection, the puro-
mycin cassette of the lentivirus was replaced with enhanced
GFP. The embryos were cultured in individual microdrops to
the blastocyst stage. GFP expression was first apparent in
morulae, �72 h after embryo transduction, and QRT-PCR
showed that cyclin H mRNA was significantly reduced at this
time point (Fig. 8B; *, p � 0.05). Cyclin H protein was also

FIGURE 7. Down-regulation of Spt5 induces differentiation of ES cells. A, QRT-PCR analysis of Spt5 mRNA 3 days after lentivirus-mediated knockdown. (n �
3 � 1). B, phase contrast images (left) and staining for alkaline phosphatase activity (right) of ES cells after Spt5 knockdown for 5 days. C, QRT-PCR analysis of
pluripotency genes after Spt5 knockdown for 3 days. (n � 3 � 1). D, QRT-PCR analysis of genes negatively regulated by cyclin H 3 days after Spt5 knockdown
(n � 3 � 1).
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reduced by the blastocyst stage, alongwith a further decrease in
mRNA (**, p � 0.01).

Despite the reduction in cyclin H levels, approximately
equivalent fractions of scramble and cyclin H shRNA 2 trans-

duced embryos developed to the blastocyst stage with no gross
changes in morphology (Fig. 8, C and D). Importantly, GFP
expression could be observed in both the ICM and trophecto-
derm of blastocysts. Blastocysts were then transferred to gela-

FIGURE 8. Cyclin H is required for the maintenance of pluripotent cells in blastocyst explants. A, QRT-PCR analysis of gene expression in one-cell to
blastocyst stage embryos. B, QRT-PCR and Western blot showing cyclin H knockdown in transduced embryos. The QRT-PCR results are the averages of three
independent experiments with pools of three to five embryos/time point. (� 1 S.E.; *, p � 0.05; **, p � 0.01). Western blot was performed on 10 blastocysts (96
h)/sample. C, the percentage of scramble (n � 83) and cyclin H shRNA2 (n � 82) transduced one-cell embryos that reached the blastocyst stage. Averages of
four independent experiments with 15–30 embryos/experiment are shown. D, development of scramble and cyclin H transduced embryos at 48, 72, and 96 h
after transduction. GFP expression in blastocyst stage embryos is apparent in both the ICM (arrow) and trophectoderm. E, phase contrast images of blastocyst
explants from embryos transduced at the one-cell stage with scramble or cyclin H shRNA2. Representative images for varying levels of cyclin H depletion (the
fold change relative to scramble and the n value are noted below each set of micrographs). scram, scramble; cycH-2, cyclin H shRNA 2.
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tin-coated plates to monitor outgrowth of the inner cell mass
and trophoblast giant cells. Scramble shRNA transduced blas-
tocysts attached and formed a distinct colony of ICM cells sur-
rounded by trophoblast giant cells after 3–4 days in culture
(Fig. 8E). In contrast, cyclin H shRNA 2 transduced explants
displayed defects in ICM development that correlated with the
extent of cyclin H depletion.We observed either a smaller ICM
or the presence of differentiated appearing cells in the culture
when the levels of cyclin H mRNA were �20% of scramble
controls (Fig. 8E). With more efficient cyclin H depletion, the
ICM was not maintained, and only trophoblast giant cells sur-
vived. In these cases, initially a colony of ICM cells was often
seen, but it did not survive in culture. We have confirmed the
effect of cyclin H depletion on ICM development using a sec-
ond cyclinH-specific shRNA,which shows similar defects (data
not shown). These findings demonstrate that cyclin H has an
important role in the expansion of the ICM.

DISCUSSION

The mammalian Cdk7�cyclin H�Mat1 complex plays critical
roles in cell cycle regulation and transcription, but its function
in cell fate determination and development has not been stud-
ied extensively. Here we demonstrate a novel function for
cyclin H in the maintenance of mouse ES cell identity and
expansion of the ICM from blastocyst stage embryos. Despite
the early embryonic lethality of Mat1-null mice, we did not
observe changes in the viability or pluripotency of ES cells after
Mat1 down-regulation. Instead, we found that depletion of the
cyclin H component of the complex leads to differentiation of
ES cells, with dramatic changes in cell morphology and up-
regulation of differentiation-associated genes. To under-
stand the mechanism underlying this observation, we first
examined the potential impact of cyclin H down-regulation
on cell cycle distribution. However, we did not observe
changes in cell cycle progression or Cdk phosphorylation
acutely after cyclin H depletion, suggesting that reduced
Cdk7 activity is able to maintain the cell cycle function of the
CAK complex. Previous data also suggest that steady-state
levels of Cdk2 phosphorylation can be maintained despite
reduced Cdk7 activity (50). Moreover, Drosophila bearing
point mutations in Cdk7 with minimal kinase activity are
still viable, suggesting that metazoan cells have substantial
“reserve” Cdk7 activity (45). In this regard, cyclin H deple-
tion in ES cells provides a good system to study the cell
cycle-independent functions of Cdk7.
In addition to its role in activating Cdk7, cyclin H is also

critical tomaintain the stability of the CAK complex. The levels
of Mat1 and Cdk7 protein are dramatically decreased upon
depletion of cyclin H, independently of increased proteosomal
degradation of these subunits. These proteins may be intrin-
sically unstable as monomers, with complex formation
enhancing their stability. One possibility is that cyclin H and
Cdk7 can form a stable dimeric complex in the absence of
Mat1; however, Mat1 and Cdk7 alone cannot form such a
complex. Thus, in the absence of Mat1, the levels of cyclin H
and Cdk7 are preserved. Another possibility is that there are
additional proteins that perform the stabilization function of

Mat1, but cyclin H is uniquely required for the assembly of
the CAK complex.
To determine whether cyclin H depletion leads to ES differ-

entiation by modulating gene expression, we performed global
gene expression profiling on ES cells after cyclin H knockdown.
Interestingly, we observed that differentiation-associated genes
were acutely up-regulated after cyclin H down-regulation. This
suggests that cyclin H may normally function to repress these
genes in ES cells. Cyclin H could mediate this repression by
directing the phosphorylation of factors required to suppress
developmental genes in ES cells. Alternatively, cyclin H could
be directly required for the expression of factors necessary for
gene repression. In examining the list of transcripts that were
down-regulated after cyclin H depletion, which was surpris-
ingly small, we did not identify any factors that have been pre-
viously implicated in transcriptional repression in ES cells.
Moreover, because we examined gene expression at an early
time point after cyclin H down-regulation, it is more likely that
these changes are the result of modulating the phosphorylation
of cyclin H�Cdk7 targets that have repressive functions. We
hypothesized that the negative elongation factor Spt5, which is
phosphorylated by Cdk7 in vitro, may be involved in mediating
gene repression in ES cells (55). Spt5 is a component of
the 5,6-dichloro-1-�-D-ribofuranosylbenzimidazole sensitivity
inducing factor, which mediates promoter-proximal pausing
of RNA polymerase II during transcription. Interestingly,
depletion of Spt5 from ES cells leads to differentiation and
acute up-regulation of several genes that are also negatively
regulated by cyclin H. This suggests a model in which phos-
phorylation of Spt5 by the cyclin H�Cdk7 complex may be
required for its repressive activities.Many developmental genes
in ES cells display promoter-proximal pausing of RNA poly-
merase II, which is mediated by polycomb-repressive com-
plexes at certain genes (56). Spt5 may be an additional factor
required to prevent the inappropriate expression of develop-
mental genes in undifferentiated cells. Interestingly, another
elongation factor (NELF-B, also known as co-factor of Brca1 or
Cobra1) has recently been demonstrated to have a role in gene
repression in ES cells (57). NELF-Bmutants also die at the peri-
implantation stage with a failure to expand the inner cell mass
from blastocyst explants. This suggests that pausing factors
may have a particularly important role in ES cells, where RNA
polymerase II is recruited to many promoters. Moreover, elon-
gation factors have been demonstrated to have important roles
in development in Drosophila and zebrafish models (58, 59).
Nuclear hormone receptors are another group of transcription
factors that may be involved in cyclin H-dependent gene
repression, because several members of this family have been
demonstrated to be direct targets of Cdk7 in previous studies.
Although studies with purified proteins suggest that cyclinH

is necessary for Cdk7 activation, Mat1 appears to be important
for directing kinase activity toward specific substrates. Indeed,
genetic evidence indicates thatMat1 is not required forCdk1 or
Cdk2 phosphorylation by Cdk7 (33, 35). If Mat1 is not required
for the phosphorylation of Cdk7 targets that are involved in
mediating gene repression in ES cells, this could explain the
phenotypic differences observed afterMat1 and cyclinHdeple-
tion. It is also formally possible that cyclin H has Cdk7-inde-
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pendent functions that are important for maintaining ES
self-renewal.
Finally, we extended our observations in ES cells to early

embryonic development and showed that cyclin H is important
in the normal expansion of the ICM from blastocyst stage
embryos. The ICM is formed despite reduced cyclin H levels,
but rather than expanding in culture these cells either differen-
tiate or die. In contrast, survival of trophoblast giant cells is not
affected by significant cyclin H down-regulation. This pheno-
type suggests that the reduced levels of cyclin H in Mat1-defi-
cient embryos could have contributed to their early embryonic
lethality and defects in blastocyst explant assays (34). Because
down-regulation of Mat1 in ES cells did not concomitantly
reduce cyclinH orCdk7 levels, thismay also explainwhy deple-
tion ofMat1 did not affect differentiation or viability of ES cells.
In contrast, depletion of cyclin H from ES cells decreases all
three components of the Cdk7 complex andmay provide a bet-
ter model to understand the early embryonic lethality of Mat1-
deficient embryos. The inappropriate expression of differen-
tiation-associated genes in the ICM of cyclin H-depleted
embryos could impair the survival and proliferation of these
cells. As demonstrated by the knockouts for the pluripotency
genesOct-4 andNanog, the ICMmust remain undifferentiated
to expand both in vivo and in vitro (60, 61). There may also be
additional CAK phosphorylation targets in the ICM that con-
tribute directly to cell proliferation. For instance, Cdk7 phos-
phorylates Cdk11, which itself is important in the survival and
proliferation of blastocyst explants (62). Moreover, although
cyclin Hwas not required for cell cycle progression in an estab-
lished ES cell line, it may be required for the proliferation of the
ICM. Thus, our observations raise a number of interesting
questions to address in future studies. For instance, would
transgenic overexpression of cyclin H and/or Cdk7 enhance
development ofMat1-deficient embryos? Does the Cdk7�cyclin
H�Mat1 complex regulate other stem cell populations? What
are the determinants of CAK complex stability?
Although our work suggests an important function for cyclin

H in the inner cell mass, it does not preclude a requirement for
cyclin H earlier in embryonic development. Because removal of
the zona pellucida itself significantly reduces the viability of
mouse embryos, and there is considerable variability in the level
of cyclin H depletion in individual embryos using a lentiviral
approach, we cannot definitely conclude whether cyclin H is
required for development to the blastocyst stage (Fig. 8B).
Either a gene-targeting or transgenic RNA interference
approach to deplete cyclin H could provide greater insight into
its role earlier in development. One advantage to using the len-
tivirus approach is that it allowed us to investigate the function
of cyclin H in ICM development, which may not have been
possible if knockout embryos died prior to the blastocyst stage.
Although mutations in many transcriptional regulators of plu-
ripotency lead to early embryonic lethality and defects in the
expansion of the ICM in culture, this is not universally the case.
For instance, Esrrb andTbx3 appear to regulate ES self-renewal
in culture, but mice with mutations in these genes survive past
gastrulation (63). Thus, it is notable that cyclin H depletion
leads to defects in both self-renewal of ES cells and expansion of
the ICM. Interestingly, explants of Oct-4 and Nanog-deficient

embryos also have specific defects in the expansion of the ICM,
with only trophoblast giant cells surviving in culture over time.
To expand in culture, the cells of the ICMmust maintain their
undifferentiated, pluripotent state, and our findings indicate
that cyclin H is critical for this process. Collectively, this work
provides an important starting point to understand cyclin H
function and suggests that it has important roles in regulating
gene expression and cell fate.
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